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GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS

New law requires delivery platforms to partner
with restaurants before listing their menus, brand
AB 2149, which was supported by the CRA, has taken e!ect, which means delivery apps cannot
list a restaurant’s brand or menu without the restaurant’s permission. The law was authored by
Assembly member Lorena Gonzalez, (D-San Diego.)
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What others are saying about the Keep
California Working Act

“Restaurants have been hit hard under
California’s COVID-19 restrictions,” said
Chuck Van Fleet, President of the California
Restaurant Association Fresno Chapter. “The
Keep California Working Act would provide
much needed support to small businesses,
particularly restaurants, in order to keep
them in business and sustain jobs.”

Read more

 

 

 
Virus deaths surging in California, now
top 30,000

As new COVID infections rise at alarming
rates in California, the state has announced
plans for mass-vaccination sites in Los
Angeles, San Diego, Fresno and Sacramento.

RELATED COVERAGE: California has the
most vaccines of any US state; it has
used only 27% of them

Read more

 
 

 

 

 

ADA Inclusivity by Prakat Drives
Restaurant Revenue &
Customer Retention

Restaurants operating at a distance rely on
the expertise of Prakat’s ADA Inclusivity
Solutions to modernize and optimize websites
and mobile apps for the ideal customer
experience. From easy to navigate location
options, menu selections, secure customer
payment pro!les and checkout, directions,
delivery services, rewards programs, and
more - contact Prakat to address the needs of
all customers including more than 1 billion
living with a disability.

Learn more at prakat.com
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This chart shows how the restaurant
industry’s recovery stumbled in
December

New data shows that monthly restaurant
transactions fell 10% in December. The
dramatic decline is attributed to restrictions
that have closed restaurants and to cold
weather.

Read more

 

 

 
Before they closed, restaurants opened
doors for us

“I used to be a restaurant critic, writing
the Hungry City column in these pages. For
now, that life is gone — the least of losses in
this terrible pandemic, but still I mourn.
Long before I wrote about restaurants, they
were shimmers I chased along the sidewalk.
They led me places; they welcomed me in.” –
Ligaya Mishan of The New York Times

Read more

 
 

 

 

 

Restaurant Accounting – Outsourced

COVID-19 has heavily a"ected the restaurant
industry. Outsource your accounting needs by
utilizing our experienced accounting and
restaurant professionals. Our back o#ce
solution options are typically less costly than a
full-time bookkeeper while providing your
restaurant management team with key metrics
to operate the business. Contact us today for
more information on our discounted bundle

 

NATIONAL
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package.

Learn more
 

 

Manage the Parking Lot Chaos

Get immediate control over your parking lot.
The Curbsid platform will help you establish a
coordinated order pickup process across your
locations. Curbsid is a logistics and
monetization platform for restaurants, retailers,
and shopping centers. No more missed
customers, no food left to rot. Gain visibility into
your bottlenecks, and increase your customer
return rate.

curbsid.com
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WATCH NOW

 
Updated Industry Insight: What
California restaurants need to know
about Cal/OSHA’s New Emergency
COVID-19 Standard

This Industry Insight is an exclusive bene"t
of the CRA membership. You must be
logged in to view the insight.

View resource

 

 
CRA Legal Partner Content: California’s
new guidance on Emergency COVD-19
Standard answers some questions but
leaves employer uncertainty

California Occupational Safety and Health
(Cal/OSHA) further updated its COVID-19
Emergency Temporary Standards
Frequently Asked Questions late last week
in an attempt to provide more clari"cation

 

News You Need to Know: PPP, other aid
available to restaurants
The Paycheck Protection Program reopens this week, with community "nancial institutions
able to make "rst-draw PPP loans starting today. Sabrina tells us about other important dates
to keep in mind this week, related to both the PPP and a state relief program we "rst told
members about last month. CRA Members: If you did not receive the easy-to-read PPP User
Manual, write to us at membership@calrest.org. For more about the state relief program, go
to careliefgrant.com. The state has extended the deadline for grant applications to this
Wednesday, January 13th.
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 and answer questions the agency has
received about the COVID-19 Emergency
Temporary Standard (ETS) that went into
e!ect November 30, 2020. The update,
released on January 8, provides some
important clari"cations but also leaves
some questions unanswered.

Read more

 
 

 

 

 
OAKLAND

RESTAURANT WEEK
Oakland Restaurant (and More)

Week returns January 7-18, 2021,

and will highlight the businesses and

people –in addition to restaurants –

that have been nourishing Oakland's

communities!

 

 
LEGAL CENTER WEBINAR

AB685 & SB1159
Jan. 13, 2021

10:00 AM - 10:30 AM PST

Please join us as we continue the

CRA Legal Center monthly webinars.

 

 
DOWNLOAD THE
CRA LEGAL APP

Use the app to have legal resources

and restaurant compliance

information at your !ngertips.

Apple App Store

Google Play Store

 
J A N

13
 

 
9:30 AM - 11:30 AM PST

Employment Law Update
2020/2021 (Part 2 of 2)

More info
Register
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10:00 AM - 10:30 AM PST

CRA Legal Center Webinar
with Berliner Cohen on
AB685 and SB1159

More info

 

 

 

UPCOMING WEBINARS
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11:00 AM - 12:30 PM PST

What Employers Need to
Know About Vaccination
Management

More info
Register
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10:00 AM - 11:00 AM PST

PPP Second Draw Program –
Rules for Eligibility and
Forgiveness

More info
Register
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